Lucky Dog
Boarding and Training Center, LLC
1478 Mallard Street, Detroit Lakes, MN 56501
218-847- 4100
email:luckydogdl@yahoo.com / www.luckydogdl.com
Training Class Policy and Guidelines

One on One Training Sessions
Initial Training Evaluation:
$90.00
A one hour training evaluation to lear how to train with your dog. A 30 minute
follow up lesson is included after you have had some time to work with your
dog.
30 Minute Session:
$40.00
A training session to continue working towards goals you set during your initial
evaluation.
Additional 15 Minutes:
$15.00
For when you feel your current training session needs more time with the trainer
for you to feel confident enough to apply what you learned at home.

Boarding and Training Packages
Recommendations for board and training packages are based on a required one hour evaluation cost of $90. A $30 discount may then be applied to the selected package. Packages include six days per week training, boarding, daily park time, and a training session with the
owner at pickup. Any dog that has previously been a Board or Training client may come back
for one week Tune Ups at a 10% discount.
1 Week ............................................. $425.00
2 Weeks ............................................ $800.00
3 Weeks ......................................... $1,200.00
4 Weeks ......................................... $1,600.00
These packagesd include basic obedience commands (come, heel, sit down, stay, off and no.)
One additional command, skill set, or behavior concern such as chewing, barking, jumping,
etc. may be added for each week of their training stay.

Group Classes
Group classes are available year round - generally starting the first full week of January,
March, May, July, September and November. Classes are held one day a week for six weeks,
and last one hour. Cost is $80.00; secure y our spot by registering and paying before the first
day of class; this grants you a $5.00 discount!
Puppy Kindergarten
Canine Good Citizen (CGC)
Beginner Obedience
CGC - Advanced
Intermediate Obedience
CGC - Urban Dog
Rally Obedience
Therapy Dog Preparation
Agility
Household Skills
* Current classes held are dependent on interest, so please see the most recent class schedules.
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Service Dog Training for your Personally Owned Dog
The most intensive training we offer, service dog training will provide your dog with the skills
it needs to become a working service dog for your disability.
We require a written application proess which includes a doctor’s letter detailing the disability
diagnosis, symptoms, and medical recommendation to own a service dog for a specific medical condition.
You and your dog will undergo and evaluation prior to training. This will determine dif your
dog has both the temperament and physical ability to perform the service tasks your condition
requires.

What is a Service Dog?
A service dog has bee trained to do work or perform tasks for an individual with a disability.
The task(s) performed directly relate to the person’s disability.
Skills we may train include:
Stability and Mobility Assistance
Picking up dropped items
Hearing Assistance

Alerting to changes in blood sugar
Seizures response
Autism Spectrum Clients

Private Contract
Lucky Dog Trainers are willing to work with individual and/or advanced training requests.
These are set up on private contract. Private contracts are a two week minimum stay, while
longer stays are welcomed as well
Each Week ......... $500.00
Private Contracts require an initial evaluation, and include boarding, six days a week of training, daily park time, and a one on one training session with the owner at the time of pickup.
Private Contracts cover basic obedience plus one additional skill or behavior for each week
of their training. Listed below are some additional training options that can be worked on.
Behavioral: basic obedience goals with adjustments to aid a dog that has extra challenges
to address.
Off-Leash Obedience: basic obedience work done off leash.
E- Collar Training: basic obedience skills for clients who cannot handle a leash, for deaf
dogs, for a person who is unable to speak, etc.
Gun Dog Training
Groomer’s Delight: work on dog’s ability to tolerate handling and grooming.
Service Dog Training - see service dog training section
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Criteria and Eligibility
Proof of up-to-date Rabies and Distemper vaccines is required for all training options. We
also highly recommend Bordetella, Lyme, and Flu vaccines. Puppies that are too young
for Rabies must still be current on all other boosters.
Dogs that require substantially slower training due to various challenges will be required
to go through a Private Contract Package first, and will be addressed on a case by cased
basis. All dogs learn and progress at different rates. We reserve the right to tailor the
training to your dog’s aptitude.
It is essential that the owner of the dog is a part of the training process. We recommend
taking group classes and follow up sessions to solidify the handling skills you need to
have a successful relationship with your dog.
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